
ON RIGHT-OF-WAY cketed, in an area surrounded 
by a church, school and park 

to them. 
Major concern seemed to be 

and would not be close to-any that condominiums might deval- 
private residences. She added uatc the adjoining property, A group of people, interested in demonstrating that 

right-of-ways .can easily be cleaned by work crews 
without the need for spraying, proved this last week 

I _- II 0 

when members of SPEC from Vancouver with volunteers Lo n I n a rea u ests from Squamish worked on an acre near Sauamish. - - - -  
U I Fourteen students, led by Mrs. Gwen Mallard of 

Vancouver, worked -for four hours using machetes, axes 
and power saw to clear the area. 

Local SPEC chairman Doug Fenton said the area before co” nc i I 
*. cleared was near Shannon Creek and four local young 

Council last week heard SV- that this k rezoned from forest people joined the nine from Vancouver in td.le project. 
The work bee was planned to show the benefits of era1 requests for rezoning pro- use to commercial. Council felt 

prty within the municipality the front piece of the Property using jobless young people in clearing these power lines andKeveLa1 of these _ _  

y,., 5.. <.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.>:.:.:.:.:.:.:.> ferred to the Advisbry Planning cipality, from Cleveland to an :w.N.sH..q?3a.wm- 

_ _  _- 
were &ich is owed  by the instead of h m  sprayfig. .-.,~;*-.-.-.-.- - - - - -. --.-. . .1. . . . . , 

Commission. extension of Fourtt Street. and 
bounded by the PGE railway 

purchase a piece of property tracks and the dyke extension 
just south of the Mamquam of Pembertcun Road should be I 

Bridge asked that wis be m e d  
so he could build a gaarge and A third rezoning request 
a Car wash at the site. The came in response to requests 
property is at the rear of SOU- to bu,y property owned by the 
stet’s Trailer Court, and if this municipality near Cheokye. Two 
piece of property is not con- requests to purchase have been 
kidered large enough for this received and they would require 
use he would like to buy the rezoning. A committee of coun- 
one oppodte the highway. cil would look at this piece of 

Alderman Bryant asked that pioperty as well as another 
all rezoning applications be re- which was an alternate choice 
lerred to the Advisory Plan- by one prospective purchaser. 
ning Committee. Council also stated that if 

rnyweu Enterprises, who this rezoning application was 
h2ve purchased the corner lot considered, the p~pperty would 
on Pemberton Road and Cleve- be put up for auction with the 
iand Avenue have requested asessor setting an upset price. 

Tony Nisi, who is planning to 

rezoned. 

ti. M. Behrner appeared be- 
iare council last week to pro- 
test council’s decision earlier 
this year not to permit dryland 
sorting on property he owned 
jointly with N. H. Marks above 
the bridge over the Mamquam 
Blind Channel. 

He wanted to know why this 
was done as it would make it 
imwsible for it to be used 
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Behrner protests,- 
,, 

I 0 , I .  

no-booming edict 

COBBLESTONES line the bank of the charlnel which leads to the three ponds in 
the duck refuge, the local OFY project. 

for booming. Dry land sorting 
is the modern method of boom- 
ing logs and he fell this deci- 
sion by council discriminated 
against the best use of his 
property. 

Council pointed out that water 
booming could be done there 
but no dry land sorting could 
be done as this could be wn- 
strued as a change in use. 

Behrner said he could not 
understand the reasons for this 
decision he believed a noise 
test was made and this was 
not found to be a factor .Act- 
ing chairman Ds. L C. Wndree 
said this was true but council 
still felt it was a poor use far 
the property as it was so close 
t3 the entrance to town. 

He pointed out that a sbrmy 
meeting later in the spring led 
to a decision to not permit any 
dry land sorting in any area 

the business community. 
7 ~ . m ~ ~  

Behrner %insisted that he felt 
I b n m n X n  unjust uecision and 

one which should be referred 
to the planner from the Muni- 
cipal AfYairs Dept. when he  
comes to Squamish. 

“There are very few areas 
in the community where logs 

, c m  te handled,” he said, “and 
in view of this, I think the 
property should be left far the 
use which has been practiced 
for almost 30 years.” 

Council reported that water 
booming could continue to take 
place. 

Fall Fair Dlans 
I - 

well underway 

PRINCIPALS in the proposed dock partnership being Shipping ‘me is interested in 
planned are Bob Cattermole and Odd Gronnerud, of coming in as a partner. 
Star Bulk Shipping Co. Ltd., who spoke a t  a public lvOoD Odd Gronnerud, PRODuCTS manager of 
meeting here last week, the Star Bulk Shipping Co., sa@ 

his firm is one which special- 
izes in carrying wood products 
all over the world. They have 
specialized carriers taking fores- 

other materials to Japan; the 
United Kingdom and the conti- 

try products, wood pulp and 

Facilities must be ready to 
ship pulp by the rniddlqof next 
summer. 

Brennan said there .would be 
at least five berths and two 
coal loading berths but they 
would have to comply with rules 
laid down by the district. ’ / 

He welcomed the advent of the 
Scandinavian shipping --firm, 
saying the Scandimvians were 
some of the finest people in the 

Fall Fair time is near and 
plans are under way to have 
this centennial fair a big suc- 
0 ~ “ s .  It is also the Fair’s 50th 
anniversary so the committee 
is planning for a special event. 

Fall Fair books are available 
a t  stores in Squaniish or from 
the secretary at 89s-5965. This 
year the boundary for exhibi- 
t o r ~  has been extended to in- 
clude Britannia arid the outly- 
ing areas in the school district. 

There are special prizes in 

gate prizes for each section 
and a grand aggregate. 

A few of the extra prizes 
tha t  will be awarded are a 
two-month subscription to the 
Varlcouver Sun, return tickets 
to Lillooet from the PGE, a 
$3.50 gift certificate from Eddie 
and Sons, a $3.00 gift certif- 
icate from Ferncliffe Gardens, 
a $5.00 gift certificate from 
David Hunter, three Nabob food 
hampers, jars of Rogers gol- 

ticate from Buckerfields, a $.500 
gift certificate from Eatons and 
a beautiful silver tea set can 

a- 

deq SWP, a $5.00’ gift 

be won by just registering your 
nime in the draw at the Over- 
waitea booth. 

The draw will have thxw 
prizes, $50, $25 and $10. ”hare, 
will also be door prizes plus 
an exhibitor’s draw prize. 

The Squamish Arts Coundl 
will have a booth to show what 
thcir aims a re  and the bene 
f i t s  of becoming a member. 
Th?y hope to coordinate the 
arts in the community 3rd o b  

d t i h  an available f rcb the gov- 
1 

m p * t . a 1  

k 
Auxiliary will hold their bake 

will be o p e d  by the Timber 
Queen, Cynthia Lewis. 

The pet show will be fea- 
t u 4  again and there will Be 
a special worm race with a 
special prize, as well as a tro- 
phy for the best pet in the 
show. 

The giant bingo will be held 
in the evening and the Junior 
Pipe Band members will be 
holding a draw to aid them in 
their ventures an3 wil l  also 
have a booth in the fair. 

nent. Most-of the ships in his 
firm’s fleet are spxialhd con- 
tainers. 

“We believe in the future of 
B.C.,” he said, ‘‘and also of 
Squamkh and that is why we 
are negotiating with Cattermole 
to develop a port a t  Sqllamfsh.” 
He added there were two rea- 

sons for thls, one to have an 
upto-date terminal for the pro- 
ducts they ship and beqause they 
wish to share in the large vol- 
ume of products which will 
come out of Suuamish. 

Braman said he wanted to 
have a harbor cammission 
$ application to do this had alread 

been sent. 
M p  Paul St. Pierre said he 

felt Squamish was wise in seek- 
ing a harbor commission and 
in staying away from the Na- 
tional Harbours Board but felt 
that a t  this time it was prema- 
ture, and it should come w h a  
a port k M a d y  established. 
However, he agreed to sup@ 
the request. 

He said it doesn’t cost much 
to lorm a commissior, but deve- 
loping the harbor could be mt- 

world. “They were clean before 
they came here.” 

But Allan Williams drew the 
loudest applause of *the evening 
when he said “You’ve: got the 
only government in the province 
of British Columbia with the 

same bylaw, will appear on the 
same date. 

Hydro, Dr. Shrum and the he- 
liccpter company weq ,chwged 
with distributing 3 defoliant 
within the municipality without 
the municipal council. 

The charges arose from the 
alleged spraying-of Hydro right- 
of-way within the municipality 
with pellets of a defoliant, Tor- 
don 10K, on Aug. 6. 





.&month inan 1nvestois:plw.a 
all. t ha t ' s ' nW,  to.&rt you 
the wa to financial succes. 'E 
Man ,rom Investots ain .she 
you how to have the money yd 
want in ten,-fifteen or twen 
years. Hell gel you off to 11 
right start usin money to mal 
money while tuilding towa. 
your financial objective. 
Investors has an extensive ran: 
of flexible plans specially, d 
signed to sdve your ptoblem 
accumulating money. Start ma' 
ing money with your money 11 
easy Investors way. See the Me 
from Investors - or mail in tl 
coupon today I 

1 . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ..;,,.:I . .. 

CAPILANO' COLLEGE I DAYS " 
IN SqWAMISH, A 

--Ca$ano College Media "Centre Photo. af their twelfth wedding ami-- home. Capilano College president, A. H. Gle 
and members of the faculty and 
body will be in Squamish on Thurs 
August 26, to answer YOUR questio 
about Capilano College courses. Capilano College comes 

to Squamish- Aug. 26-27 ' LOOK FOR THE COL 
INFORMATION BOOTH 

- in the Thumda,y and Friday, August 
26 and 27, are being designated 
"Capilano College Days" in 
Squamish. 

"Our aim is to let as many 
people as possible iri Squamish 
know about the wide variety of 
programs that are being offered 
by' the college this year," said 
principal A. H. Glenesk. 

"ye also want to  stress that 
though the largest wntres of 
the college are in North and 
West Vancouver it is as much 
a Squamish college as a North 
Shore college. 

"And we want to remind pot- 
ential students frbm Squamish 
that they receive a $40 per mo. 

* 

the administrative staff ,of the 
college. 

The booth will remain in the 
same location all day Friday, 
August 27, shffed by Squamish 
residents who have taken college 
courses. 

The Squamish campus of the 
college will once again be i3i 
operation this year in the Howe 
Sound Secondary School. 

The number of coirses to be 
ofiered will depend on commu- 
nity response, said Mr. Glenesk. 
"The college offers a wide var- 
iety of academic and career pro- ' 
grams. We would be interested 
in hearing what the people of 
Squamish would like in the way 
^d I. 

students-bmhigh school gra- 
duates and adults-who are tak- 
ing advantage of Capilanb Col- 
b g e  caurses," says the principal 

A number of new programs 
are being dffered by the college 
this year-they include the Cap 
ilano 'A' program for first-year 
students which does away with 
the traditional classroom meth- 
ods of instruction. 

The course features discus- 
siun among the participants and 
insiructors rather than lectures. 
Students will also attend films, 
displays, theatre perf omsnces, 
and other events both inside and 
outside the college. 

Another new moeram offered 

Mackenzie Shopping Centre 
, I.-- 

The booth will also be open all day Frida 

Learn more about the many educational o 
tunities offered by YOUR College, 

ust.2'7. - 

CLASSES 'START SEPTEMBER 1 

H. J. (Hal) Kennedy 
155 hugheed Mdl 

Burnaby, B.C. 
% Office : 937-3421 

Home 922-7390 

CAPILANO 
COLLEGE 

SYNDICATE LIMITEK --- Or mail thlr coupon -- 
Name ..... ..HI....l.........,........ ............. 
Address .....-. ..... ~,,,,.,,.,.~... ; ........... 

. _-- 

.... W/Town ...r............H.I.. * ...,....." 
1770 Mathers Avenue, 

01 courses.'' 
Mr. Glenesk said that Bob 

l3lIi&Zn, mordimFr of college 
activities in Squamish, would 
welcome suggestions horn resi- 
dents. 

Principal Glenesk says the col- 
lege is anticipating an enrolment 
of 1,500 students thio year-a 25 
per cent increase over last year. 
"A large percentage are likely 
to be adults in the age bracket 
of 25 to 80 years of age. 

"We are gratified at the in- 

b,y the colIege hi; year is for 
i 4 a - v  
music teachers. Capilnno College 
is the only institutionsin British 
Columbia where such a course 
is given. 

Two .other courses unique -to 
Capilano College are audio-vis- 
ual ' resources a"nd recreation 
management. The recreation 
macagement . course, planned 
for next January, is designed 
for people interested in man- 
agement careers in anything 
from marinas, to ski areas, to 

travel allowance to lake courses 
a t  the colleEe." __ . 

Arra'ngehnents have been 
made for the college principaj 
and key staff members to ad- 
flms the Squami$ Rotary Club . 
at its regular meeting in the 
Chieftain Hotel at noon an 
August 26. 

That afternoon an $formation 
booth will be set up in the 
Mackenzie Shopping Centre. It 
will be manned hy principal 
Clenesk and other r'nembers of 

_- 

creasing number of Squamish 

Prov. ................. "'......,..".....HI..*..... 

Fast as Lightning - I I I summer camps, and parks and 

. Audio-visual resources offers 
specialized training in graphics, 

I photography, use of audiwisual 
equipment, and educatiunai tele- 

"We are lookin: forward to 

. recreation. 

othrrs that are 

When lightning,, , or other natupal - disaster 

. . , strikes, your home, your possessions 
could vanish in a flash. Protect your invest- 
ment, with full insurance coverage, 

insure . . .  to Be Sure 

. 

JIM ELLIOTT INSURANCE 
A Complete Insurance Service 

Phone 8924821 

Quiet Country 
living! 

Clean Air 
Large Condominium 

LOTS CATHY GOLDEN was all dressed for pajama night along 
with W@ two dags. I 45 MINUTES FROM PARK ROYAL ON HIGHWAY 99 

I 

Garibaldi Highlands Coach Inn Cabaret [I 
FEATURING 2 BANDS THIS WEEKEND! 

/ 

__- -e taste of Heidelberg. So bright, so lively, so brimful of . 
flavour, it brings more enjoyment to your ?drinking pleasure. Heidelberg. is 
brewed from only the best inure ' 

choicest Canadian and high p r i r n e i  
water. 

Take your thirst to Heidelberg today.You'l1 get a happy wercome that willc 
never wear out because every glass is as crisp and satisfying as your first, 

7 

L 
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"THE GUYS" I "  

- 

- .  
. I  

Sewered - All Services 

Underground wiring - Saturday Nighf, August 21 11 
f "PRIVATE COLLECTION" H 464' x 125' Deap 430' x 125' Deep 350' x 300' Deep . , . .  

P (A five piece group) 

THE' COACH INN CABARET 
Phone Pat :Goode - 898-5115 

r'- 
, S o r n u d u m m & e ~ y  

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor+-.- 
' 

e Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia 
/ 

BOX 67, GA ZIBALDI HIGHLANDS 
a 

/ 



have had the p h s u r e  of a 
visit from their daughter and 
grandchild, and enjoyed cruis- 
ing amund the Sound in the 
Fajrbanks' cabin cruiser, 

bas@ment home Brackendale' Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, Roy and 
Cheryl, have returned from a Phone 898-5287. 
two-week holiday spent in the 

0 0 0  Phone 936-6514 ' FOR Sale Four bedroom, full 
Qpened Office ! 

MERCURY TRAVEL L"D. 
TRAILERS FOR SALE F O U e a  budgie, believed to 898-3320 

be a male with light blue and 
dark blue markings. Was On large Brackendale lot* F a -  Tickets and Reservations at 

perched in a No Extra Cost. Miss Linda Stevens, formerly md when 
of Ocean Falls, and now of head. & band on its lyg reads 
Powell River, is visiting her 
old school friend Bridget Buch- 

Garibaldi Highlands Vernon m a .  three bedroom house 

tures fireplace in living room, 

rooms; utility Off kitchen with 

m e .  

FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART whistled a t  landed on finder's shag camts in l a r .  and bed- 5 k . -  

60 x l2 2 bedroom, in a wild 
SI'PUATIONS WANTED 

0 . 0  

Garibaldi Highlands. 
and their children are holiday- 
ing in the Okanagan. Kingsway Trailer Wholesale THREE bedroom home in Gari- 

~ ~ m p e ; r i a l s t r e e t  434.0741 FOR SALE bddi htates .  Large storage o m .  

.- 9 room and carport. Phone 898- Our sympathy is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gordon on 
the passing of her mother. 

e o .  __ __. 

.m your own special colors. 

wall to in living room 898'3616, 898-3617 Caribaldi Way 
and master bedroom. Must be 
sold. Phme 898-3654. + FOR SALE-oil or urood kit-- 

chen stove. Offers.- Phone 'OR SALE-Nashua tra"uer- 894-6267 for more information. 3966 12' x 55'. Tan with white 

. Minaty Bay, Britannia Beach. 

your-B.C. Government grant as 
down payment. Phone Pat Goode 
at 898-5115. Box 67, Garibaldi 

petition skis 207 cm. $90.00. 
Rekin &Slalom Kastle Skis 215 
cm. $90.00, For further infor- A"N.  INVESTORS I I I 
mation phone 8g8-35g8* 

FOR new. a d  used 
for pk'ofessional services, Bob S-S duplex, 3 bdnns, each side. 

Well planned with many extras. Biggin, Brown Bros. collect 266- 
7111 anytime. - Mauve knit In fast gmwing Squamish. Call 
FOR good used Vwtangs, '65, the please A1 Walton 521-0240 or 5242511. 
'66, '67, '68 and 969 
Bob Biggin collect at 266-7l11 

Call Jackie Wulff Rt 898-5145. 
SPECIAL LOTS - CLEARED 

All services . . ready for building FUNDS AVAILABLE 

Phone Pat Goode 898-5115 
Custom Properties Ltd. 

that the Squamish Times' i s  
the best weekly -paper in 
Canada. 

Well, de'll  be damned, 

" 

FREDW MAY'S SQUAMlSH BAK€RV 

. 

GUllFORD INDUSTRIES 
~ is  pleased to; announce ---- __-- 

_ _  

the opening of  

'24 New Lots 
h the Valleycliffe 'CROWNED subdivision KING OF SIGHT 

8t SOUND 

JOHNNY'S 
Applications are now being , J 

received for us to build 
your dream home on these 

I 
I lots. 

Cleveland Avenue 
Squamis h 

892-3330 6l-w i INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Squamish, Bbcb 

Fabulous Selection 
of et6 Phne 898-5050. 

V R E E T R O U B L E S ?  Weare 
equipped to top, fall or limb 

. any dangerous or problem trees. 
All ow work is guaranteed, in- 
sured. & expertly performed- 
a l l  us for FREE Est. 
PEERLESS TREE SERVICES 

898-3667 
or phone collect 885-2109 

- 
name and number. Call for -=ti- 
mates prices or jmt informa- 
tio.1. 8 a.m. 6 pni .  Monday to 
Friday. 112-@1-5885 M. R. 
Thompson Ltr!.. Vanrc uver, B.C. 
No o d  caps yantd. 

ROBERT $, BISHOP 
REALTY LTD. 

1% storey, 3 bedroom home in 
Brackendale, full  basement, 
d t s ,  carport. 

3 bedroom split level home in 
Garibaldi Highlands, fireplace, 
w-w carpets, patio, owner will 
look at any reasonable offer. 

2 bedroom home. downtown 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
RECORDS 

I Valleyview Day Nursery 
Register for Septen ib .  Child- 
ren 3 to 6 yrs. Full day or 
half day registratior.. One par- 
ed families may qualify for 
Government Grant to pay fees. 
Fhofie 8998-3063. 

c& TAPES) 
~~ ~~ 

WANTED TO R€NT 
WANTED a reliable woinan to 
Labysit one child part time, 
preferabk in the Garibaldi 
L'states area. Phone 898-3357. 

DUNE 
BU GGI'ES OBITUARIES 

BECKMAN, Eve-Passed away 
August 6, 1971, in her 56th year. 
Survived by her loving husband 
Harry of Squamish, 2 daughters 
'Donna of Vancouver, Maureen 
of Hammer, Ontario, and 5 sis- 
ters and 4 brothers; Betty of 
California, Martha, Annie, Nora, 
Nellie, Bql, Johnnie, Frank, Er- 
rlie, all of Hamilton, Ontario. 
Funeral service was held oft 
August 14th at 10:30 a.m. in 
Boa1 Memorial Chapel, 1505 
Lillooet Rasd, North Vancou- 
ver, flowers gratefully declined 
donatiurn may be sent to the 
Salvation Army, Vanqouver. 

- -- - 
GRANGER - On August 11, 
1971, baby Duane Allen Granger 

y q x  seven months Leaves to 
mourn his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Granger, grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
Granger and Mrs. Emily Erick- 
sor; one sister, Shsnda, all of 
Squamish, also aunts and 
undes. Funeral service was 
Iicld Fri'aay, Aug. 13 at 2 p.m. 
in Squamish Funeral Chapd, 
Rev. H, M. Wingfield afficiated. 
Intkrment Mt. Garibaldi ceme 

lery. 

- 
VI 3qmlms3, a~., agea one 

..... ... ... ';, ... ,". . . . . . . . . 

BUILT & SOLD are3, separate dining room, 
electrical heating, w-w carpets, 
utility room, landscaped lot. 

Web landscaped double lot, 
fruit trees & shrubs; 3 bed- 
room home near downtown 
area, w-w carpets, fireplace, 

2 bedroom home near down- 
town area, nothing spared to 
make this an exceptional home, 
kept in excellent condition. 
Landscaped lot. 

Price reduced! 3 bedroom home 
on Cheakamus Way, stove, 
iridge, washer and drapes 
included. 

Cleared, acre lot in B& 
ckendale. 

Lot, zoned for duplex, close to 
downtown area & schools. 
Residential lot, Garibaldi High- 
lands, low ,down payment. 

We have more listings of homes 
etc. whlch we would be pleased 
to discuss ,with you. List locally 
for your $est coverage. 

ROBERT S. BISHOP 
REALTY ETD. 

Box 96, Squamish, B.C. 
Office 892-3210 lh. 898-3260 

- ---- - - 

\ 

HGLP WANTED 
PERMANENT babysitter, older 
woman preferred from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday - Friday, for t3.o 
children ages 14 months and 5 
years. Phone 892-9298. 

COLLISION 
REPAIRS 

to ell makes and models, 
Auto Painting, 

Auto Glass 
Courtwy Cars available 
at  nominal -rates. Frw 
estimates. 

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

WANTED a reliable woman to 
basis, ,preferable in the Gari- 
baldi Estates area. Phone 898- 
babysit one &ild on a part time 

QUALIFIED bookkeeper - full  
time position in expmding deve- 
loping company office. Good 
StartmgSafargtbfiMy quaIZi?d- 
person. Pwfer at least 5 ws. 

3857. _- 

_ I  

Body Shop ixperience: Please reply .in ion- 
lidence to Box 16Q. Sauamish Member of 

Automotive Retailers 
Association 

. -  
Times. 

SCHOOL AIDE for the Mam 
quam Elementary School to 
work in the school library. 
Preferably one with experience 

terest in library work. a? urs  a day ak42.15 an hour. 
Applications should be ad- 

dressed to Mr. F. D. Ross, 
Sepretary - Treasurer, School 
Pistrict No, 48 (Howe Sound) 
P.O. Box 2 ,--Squamish, B.C. P 

'I 

BRYAN'S 
Auto W?dy (Squamish) 
4360 Pkberton Road, 

Squamish, B. C. 
892-31 22 Res. 898-3496 '. This advertisement is not publishedor displayed by the Liquqr Control Board or by the Governmenf of British Columbia? 

4' 
- - 

I 
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twirling a skipping rope while 
you run is not easy-+h Billy 
Tasker. The balloon throw was 
a favorite on such a hot day, 
water - -fill& balloons always 
,cool you off when they break. 

The ping pang relay was a 
great one for the 7-8 year olds. 
Although it is kind of hard on 
the nose rolling a ping pong 
,ball a l p g  the ,grass. Crab yak- 
ing was a tough me for the 
YOUR@ gl'OUp. 

When all the races w.ere fin- 
.~.. ............................................................... ~- cring at  Penticton. A. ..................... * ............. * .._._._._ * _._........._._..._._.. ......*... . . , . . . I 22.. 

I_ 

* a .  - 

Our sympathy is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulhern on the 
passing of her father, George 
Kelt, who resided in Squamish 
for m y  xears. 

ME. Elsie Marchant and her' 
childran have been holidaying in 
the Okanagan. 

Hopefully a good time was 
had by aU the local square dan- 
cers who attended the big gath- 

0 . .  

Co-hostesses for the evenihg were Mrs. D. Barnfield, 
Mrs. R. Armstrong, Mrs. W. Hales, Mrs. M. Golab, Mrs. 
H. Buffery and Mrs. E. Tetzlaff. 

Mrs. Barnfield and Mrs. Golab helped the bride-elect 
open her gifts. Also seated at  the head table were Miss 
Binning's mother, Mrs. G. Mnning and her grandmother, 
Mrs. E. Binning. 

The gifts were placed on a decorated table behind 
the head table and passed on to the guest of honor. 

A social hour followed by refreshments completed 
the evening. 

-CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to thank all my friends and 

neighbors for their help and. kind expressions 
of. sympathy during my redrent- sad bereave- 
ment. Special thanks to Dr. H. Redford, Dr. H. 
Rimmer and Mrs. J. Shinners for their assist- 
ance. 

Harry Beckman. 

Furnish Yaur Home 
Lloyd's'is a Must1 Ask Your Friends 

'UNITED 2-piece Tuxeda style chesterfield 

Sate $ 89 'NATIONAL davenport in 
Hermlon stripe. 

.STANDARD Tuxedo Style 2-piece Chester- . 
ff eld- suite. Sale $333 

e" mattress &d box , 

ally ended, after many funny 
happenings and cool-aid breaks, 
the kids sat in a huge dRls&r 
tu&. A t  this time Brackendale 
was award@ "Cleanest Play- 
ground" trophy and Centennial 
Certificates were given out. to 
all participants. It was not an 
actual competition betw-een 
selimb, just a great 'Fun Day.' 

Cooks bsoy Condolences are exttnded bo 
Mrs. H. Butterworth and Mrs. 
Sylvia Buchanan on the death 
of their uncle Arthur Tkeobald. 

Isn't it the truth that when 
you finish taking care of your 
garden you are too tired to 
enjoy it? 

0 0 .  

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Crqven and 
their family have moved into 
their new home on Judd Fbad. 

0 . 0  

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bishop 
and their children have been 
holidaying at Sechelt. 

Cangratulations to Stan 
Clarke who celebrated his 88th 
bm-Qy last week on Tuesday, 
.AugT?LO. Joining him in the 
celebration were L. C, M i n c h  
and Janice Des Jardins who 
have the same birthday. 

'Mr. and Mrs. A. Mekler and 
Candace haw returned from a 
holiday in Winnipeg and the 
prairies where they visited 
friends and relatives. You should 
see the new addition to their 

- W I W  

0 . .  

Juices and punch 
tor summer drinks 

By DOROTHY KENNEDY 
My family Seems to drink 

gal!ons of juice in the summer 
Uine and they like to try dif- 
iewnt kinds so I'm brcver mak- 

i.n+uwornethin- 
them. 
Apricot land ampfruit Jdce 

1 - 6 W. aafi f W W  
'ccmrceintrated p p f r u i t  
juice 

2 l2 oz. cam apricot flectar 
Add water to grapeiruit con- 

centrate, according to directions 
on can. Combine with apricot 
nectar. Chill well. 'I%, 3s nice 
Lerve3 d t h  a sprig of mint or 
a minted green cherry. 
Apriwt wd Pineapple J ~ i m  

3/2 cup amned apricot hlalves 
.,-a ;-;- 

Fruit-Ginger Ale Pnnch 
1- 6 OZ. O ~ P )  fmm 
omqe juice 

1 - 6 oz, caa frozen lemonade 
1 - 6 oz. can frozen Urnem€@, 

~ ~ ~ r n c o M w a t e r  --L- 

1 large bottle (4 cups) 

. Combine all the fngredients 
except ginger ale. Pour over ice 
block in pupch bowl or i@cubes 
in large glass pitcher. Add gin- 
ger ale just b e f m  Serving. 
Makes 12 to 15 punch cups. 
Cmmberry Punch 

juice cocktail 

ginger ale 

2 pint bottles of cranberry 

1 qmrt apple juice 
1 - 6 oz. om frozrn Iwnomde 
I - 6 oz. frozefi grapefdt 

inim 

YOU CAN 
P RE- REG I STE R 
YOUR CHILD -- 
IOTEM ' 

NURSERY 
SCHOOL 

Call 892-5195 Mrs. Harry 
or 892-5120 Mrs. Baker 

Starting Date, Sept. 7 Set $103. 
. .  
King. Size set $175, 

ROT1 - FROM OUR WAREHOUSE JAMMED ' 
* WITH FURNITURE - APPLIANCES 7 

RADIOS - N's - ETC. 
RESTONIC 3'3" quilt top mattress and 
matching box spring on legs. 
ADMIRAL 25" colour TV With automatic 
fine tuning and tint controls. 
ADMIRAL Spanish style console stereo with 
A M / N  radio and G a r r d  changer. 

Sale $59.95 
$478 Sale 

Sale $328 
c0wIs. 

BEATTY automatic washer with 3 cycles. 
BEATTY automatic electric dryer with two 
and three drying programs. 
RESTONJC quilt top queen size mattress and 
box spring on legs. Sale 

ADMIRAL ART F-1 colour '& with automatic 
fine tuning and tint controls 
STANDARD Bed Chesterfield in brown and 
white strip cover and shephard castem. 
BERKLINE 3 position recliners in nauga- 
hyde covers, Sale $89.95 

sa1en$l48 COLQNlAL 5-piece dining room suite in 
maple finish. 

$ 89 Spanish living room tables 
Cabinet coffee table 'Sale 

Square commode Sale $ 63 
Drum eommode table sale $ 68 
Lamp table Sa'e $ 49 

$1 88 
suite. - sale $318 

Sale $288 
Sale $188 

iece Spanish dining room suite. Sale $899 
Sale $438 
Sale 

$129 

$209 

DEFEHR 3-piece Spanish style bedroom ste. Sale 
VIC ART 3-piece modern Walnut bedroom 

DAVELUWILLE 3-piece Spanish bedroom 
suite including drqsser with twin &om 
door chest and Q.S. headboard. Sale $489 

I---- &lIU J U K W  family; Candy, the tiny white finely - k d  j a  1 - 6 m. can pineapple juim 
2 29 oz. bottles mlmW poodle. She's,adorable. i cup pineapple juice 

water 0 . .  1 tbm. lemon juice 
WHOLE WHEAT 

FLOUR 
MANGO & 

CHILI PICKLES 
. OPEN 7 DAYS 

PER WEEX 
kin Laundry & Groce- 

WILSON CRESCENT 
CENTRE 

Vext to the High Schoo 

Ken Hollinshead has, been 
pamoted to assistant b m c h  
manager for Dairyland at  Port 
Alberni, effective August 16. 
Ivlrs. Hollinshead and their two 

the next few weeks after their 
-44- * jeiF*-Hritkiff 

1-16 kp. ,salt 
Combine all ingredients in a 

glass con&iner or blender. Cov- 
er and blend about 3C. seconds 
tititil contents are smocth. Serve 
at once iR chilled glass~es. ' 

For a party here  are a few- 

12 orange slices, halv+d 
Have ,all ingredients chilled. 

Pour juices over block of ice in 
punch bowl O&V@I ice cubes 
in glass pitchers. Add arbonat- 
ed water. Stir eentlv. iust 

BRITANNIA STORES 
Ltd. 

' enough to mix. Add orange 
slices. Serve at once. Makes 24 
or more punch cups. 
Spectal Hi&: 

If you have a cabin at the 
lake or shore and thcre are a 
lot of stumps in the water, use 
plsstic bleach bottles to mark 
the stumps or dead heads. Just 
screw the bottle le6 on tightly 
cnd tie a fishing line to the 
handle. Then, driv? a nail into 
the stump you .wish lo mark, 
tieing the other end of the line 
to it. The plastic bottles w i l l  
float and are easily seen by 
swimmers, water skiers and 
fishermen, even at nizht. 

896-2240 896~2374 new home has & built. nice cooling punch recipes. 

CARD OF THANKS 

I' , We wish to express our sincere thanks to 
our friends and neighbors for their kind expres- 
sions of sympathy and beautiful floral offerings 
during our recent bereavement in the sudden 
passing of a beloved husband and father. 

' 

Marion Dirks and Family, 

- TRUCK... The 
Brackendale are the means used. to transport liquid propane 

gas to  Squamish and the new sub-division of 
Valleycliffe.,C)nce the gas gets here, it is kept in 

our 30,0000 gallon storage tank 
ready for you to use. 

, 

ALPINE 
CAFE 

N 

If you live or work on premises 
connected to the Squamish Gas 
grid system we will "pipe" the 
gas to you. If you live off the 
grid system we will make regu- 
lar deliveries by thnker truck 

continuops supply of liquid 
propane gas. 

Rely on Cigas - the dependable 
propane service. 

rmrl CI u 

Plus Many More 
'In-Warehouse Specials - 

- Too_ Numerous TO Mention 
ow operated 

I 

Gloria . . .and Gladys Price 

Wonderfully cooked using the finest ingredients! 

Served to your complete satis!' 
faction daily from 6:OO a.m. to 
10 p.m., Saturdays & Sundays 
,firom 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Specializing in 
a fabulous 

WORKINGMAN'S 
BREAKFAST CIGAS PRODUCTS LTD. 

Pemberton Avenue, Squamish, B.C. 
J h  892-5455 

I - 

SCRUMPTUOUS TAKE OUT ORDERS 






